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CHAPTER I 
STATET•iEHT OF THE PHOBLEM 
Within the last :few years there has been a gi"eat deal 
of interest in giving aid to children who are reading below 
their grade level. Various :methods and techniques designed 
to raise the reading 1.evel of children have been tried nnd 
tested. Aocor•ding to recent studies, some o:r these methods 
have brought about greater achievement on the ·part of students 
with reading difficulties. · Ti1e purpose of th.1.s study is to 
compare the achievement of' studonts !'rom two selectod school 
systems in tho Georgia SUmmer .Reading Progra...in, 1965~ 
During the summer ot 1965, 142 school systems in the 
state of Georgia:participa.ted in the Summer Reading Program 
sponsored .by the Georgia State Department of Education. The 
participating school systems had the option of using az1y one 
of nine traditional basal. reading programs or the Science 
Research Associates Laboratory matorials.t the Progrmnmed 
Reading Materials published by McGraw-Hill Publishing Oom:pany, 
individualized reading materials, the r.,,anguo.ge•Experience , 
Approach developed in San Diego., California., and the reading 
materials using the Initial Teaching Alpha.bot.. The program 
was in operation from May 25, 1965, to August 4, 1965. 
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The \Yriter explained the design or his proposed study 
to the state director of the summer Reading Program .and asked 
:ror aceess to the participating systems. The state d.trcctor 
granted the writer permission to v.isit the systems and .. to use 
l1hatever duta the teachers had collected that would be necessary 
to the completion of the study. 
Because of the interest of the writer in the Initial 
Teaching Alphabet (hereafter referl."'ed to a.s i/t/a), a school 
system using materials inoor-po:rn.ting this alpha.bot was selected 
for comparison w:tth a system using one of the traditional 
progra.rns. The Marietta., Georgia, system made use of the 
:materials employing the i/t/a and wns seleo-ted along with the 
Athens, Georgia, system which made use of the Ginn and Company 
basal reading progrn."!l. These two systems wero selected because 
they a:t~e approximately the aa:"ne size in population and because 
they aro geographically located near a large metropolitan center. 
In order to become fe..'111.iliar with the students partici-
pating in the selected systems, the ·writer twice visi tad the 
Marietta. and the Athens systems during the summer program. 
The writer visited once dUI'ing the first half and once during 
the second half of the program. 
The children in both systems participating in the 
program appeared to bo enthusiastic and interested in raising 
3 
theil" vending abilities. They appeared to be having no dif'f'i-
aulties in worldng with theil" teachers. Tlle writer also 
noticed no appreciable differences in the physical. facilities 
of the two systems which would be detrimental to the loaming 
process of the students. 
The writer also visited twice with the teachers of' the 
MSJ:'ietta and the Athens aysto1ns dux-ing the m.l!!mlor program.. In 
talking with the teachers he di seovored that they he.d nevel' 
taught the pa.l'.'ticuJ.aJ:t materials they were using dul"ing this 
progra:m.. While the teachers actually had no experience in 
teaching the matel.'tiala, they were enthusiastic nnd appeared to 
be quite interested in aiding tho students during tho program. 
The children participating in this program were of 
average ability or above• They were enrolled in grudes one 
through three in tho school yea"!!' 1964.-1965, with priority of 
selection being first grade 1 then second grade, and finally 
third grade. It was decided that only disabled readers, i. e. 
child!'en ub.o a1"e not reading on their grE1.de level, would bo 
permitted to participate. Othex- criteria used in the selection 
of stud.ants for the Summer Reading Progra..Tll were: (1) tho 
children should havo no recognized emotional problems, {2} they 
should be members of ra:milies who wanted their children to 
participate in the program, nnd (3) they should be children 
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recommended by their classroom teaehers.l In the systems 
selected, there were thirty-four students in Marietta who were 
using materials incorporating i/t/a and forty-one students in 
Athens who wero using the Ginn Basal. Readers. 
To determine whathel' a atudent met the criteria for 
participating in the Swmuer Reading Progra'll, each student was 
administered a group intelligence testJ a group reading test, 
and an info:r•mal reading invontory by his regular classroom 
teachel".- Teacher judgmant was also a factor .in determining the 
eligibility of children for the pror;rarn, 'l1he screening of the 
students was done between J\pril 1., 1965, and April 30, 1965. 
It was the responsibility of the superintendent of ea.ch 
school system to aeloct the tenchers who wero to bo employed in 
his system. As criteria for their participation in the progre.r11j 
the teachers wore required to possess the following quaJ.irications: 
(1) strong background study and successful oxporience in the 
teaching of reading, (2) an evident understanding of child growth 
end development, (3) an interost in and desi1 ... e to participate in 
the teaching of rorood.ia.1. reading, and {L~) a four-year professional 
eertifice.ta.2 The number of' years a teacher had taught reading 
!Georgia sum.mer Rea.ding ProGrmn, 1965 (Divlsion of 
Oul'rioulum, State Department of Education, 1965), P• 4. 
2Ibid. 1 P• 6. 
-
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was not used as a criteria for her acceptunco into the progi-em. 
The final selection of toa.ohers wa.a subject to the approval of 
the state director or the program. 
In order to establish the success or f ailuro of the 
Sll.m...'1'!1.er Reading Program, es.ch student was administered the 
Gates Primary Reading Testa for Word Recognition, Sentence 
Reading, and Paragraph Reading Form I e.a a pro-test, ond the 
Gates Primary Reading Tests for Word Rooognition, Sontence 
Reading, and Paragraph Reading Form II a.s a post-test. The 
writer asked the state director of the su.mmer·Reading Program 
ro:r permission to administer other tests to detorniine the 
achievement of the students in t;he Marietta and the Athens 
systems. Although the writer was denied this permission, 
,. 
the state director did consent to make available to him the 
data collec t;ed by the teachers. It was from the data collected 
from these tests that the writer compared the achievement of 
the students in the Mfl!>ietta systo:m ltl th those in the Athens 
system. 
Although there has been much interest in i/t/a and its 
appliention to teaching reading to disabled readers, the wl'ite:r 
has attempted to deter.mine ·whether there is a significant 
d.ifferonce in the achievement of the students participating in 
6 
the program in the Marietta sy13tem, which used materials employ-
ing i/t/a, and the achievement of students in the Athens system, 
which used the Ginn BasaJ. Readers; a traditional method of 
teaching reading. 
CHAPTER II 
SURVEY OF TIELATED LITBRATUHE 
With the vast resources end wealth or available 
materials in America, more than anywhere else in the ·Horld, 
can there be any reason why approximately forty million Americans 
a.re unable to read and interpret even the simplest or concepts? 
The latest statistics indioato that in the 25-
yea.r ... old or older group., thore a.re about eight 
million people with foUl' or less years of for:m.o1 
schooling and there are about th.i.rty-one million 
with five to eight yea.rs of education. One of the 
primary reasons for the high number of dropouts is 
their apparent laolt of the ability to read.l 
Why didn't these dropouts lear'.n to rend? What makes 
learning to read difficult? Thora are, of course, a variety 
of reasons why a child is not able to re~d. The writer was 
particularly interested in one ot: the moro difficult problems 
a child encounters when he first attempts to read. This is 
the problem or learning which of tho letters of' the alphabet 
stand for the sound.a which make up the words of the language. 
undoubtedly one of the major problems for the beginning 
reader of' English lies in the fact that thore are only 26 
letters in the alphabet to represent the l+O or more sounds, 
. · 1The f~o~ of i/t/a (Mew Yo:rk: Initia.1 Teaching 
Alphabet PUb ica ·fens, Inc., 1965), P• 1. 
the phonemes of English. As a result, the child must learn 
that,, for :i.nstonce, the vowel sound in pie n1o.y be spelled 
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in many ways. Othel'\.rise, the child would logicaJ.ly spell bu.z 
(bie),, siGl! (sie) 11 aisle (iel), and ltite (kiet). One can 
readily soe that one or the earliest difi'lcultles a beginning 
reader faces is learning to associate the co1"'roct symbol with 
the sound. 
J.n &"1 effort to make it easier for children to learn 
to read the traditional. alphabeit, Sir James Pitmr-.n created a 
teaching tool called the Initial Teaching Alphabet (i/t/a). 
Sir James Pitman is a member of the committoo 
supervising the research being conducted by the 
Uni verai ty of' London ts Institute of Educ at ion ond 
the l1ations.1 Foundation for Educa.tional Research 
in Englru.1.d and Wales~ Sir .Jomes is the Hember of 
Parlin.."'rrent for Bath. 
rrhe Initial Toa.ching Alphabet has 4h symbo1s in.stead 
of the eonventiono1 26, and each of the symbols reprenonts 
one and only one soimd. Of the !il~ characters, 24 are the 
traditional ones, and 14 of the a:ugroontations resf~mble two 
familia.?' letters joined together. The other specitu symbols 
represent the remaining phonemes. 
2sir .Tames Pi tmun, I\. B. E., 1"1. p., The Future of the 
Teachi~ of Readin5 (New York: Initial Teaching Alphabet-
Pubilca ions, L~c., 1965), p. 1. 
The i/t/a and its spellings provide a medium 
combining absolute consistency in word t:.nd sentence 
patterns -vtl th absolute reliability in ch.aro.cter-to-
sound relationships to furnish e.f'.factive clues for 
relating the printed word to the spoken word. Its 
major goal is to touch children3to read more effective-ly in our trad.itional alphabet. 
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Figure l, page 10, shows the lt4 characters used in the 
i/t/a and the sound each character represents. The figure 
illustrates how the one-to-one correspondence botween sound 
and symbol can be accomplished through i/t/a. 
Sir James tooli: pains to make it clear that the 
alphabet is not a design for reforming spelling but a 
device for teaching reading to be usod in tho initial 
stages only. It was na teacher's tool,u a grading of 
the material for the oru."'ly stages o:f' teaching, one to 
be left behind nn.d forgotten when it achieved i ta 
teaching purpose.~ 
The Ginn Basal Readers employ a controlled vocabulary 
and a phonetical 9,;"Jproach to the teaching of reading,, similar 
in format to those published by Harper & Row and Scott-Foresn1an. 
These so-called basal readers have bean the predominant metfaod 
used to teach reading in Amerios.n elementary schools for the 
past thirty years. In addition to the basal readers. the Ginn 
3rbid. 
-
4Maurico Harrison, The StO£Z of tho Initial Tes.chin& 
AJ.;ehabet"(uew York, TorontO,-London:-Pit:man Publishing 
Corporation, 1964), P• 106. 
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series also p1"'ovides several supplenentnry books which a.re to 
be used to deal ·with the individual differences of studEmts' 
o.bili ties within the olemcntar"J classroom. 
The earl:teat exporir:mnt irlth the i/t/a wa:;; done in 
London, England. 
The sponsors of the first i/t/ a reading i .. esearcll, 
which began in the schools in London in September, 1961,· 
wotta the University of London Institute of Education· 
and the Mational Foundation for Educational Research 
in England S.."ld Wales.5 
In the research conducted by tho Reading Research Unit 
of the University of London Institute of' Education, attairui1cnts 
of children using i/t/ a were compared with the achievements of 
pupils learning with the traditional orthography { t. o.). 
After only five months the four- and :Civo-
year-old beginners uho were using i/t/a niatsrials 
were significantly in the lead. By the end ot 
tha first school year the averuge i/t/a child wns 
at the Primer 2 level.of the r?nding pr~grrun, grule 
the average t. o. pupil was still at P1"'1inor 1. 
John Downing, the Reading Research Of'flcer of the 
Reading .Research trnH; of the London Insti tutc of Education, 
5 John Downing, "How i/t/ a. Began, n Elementary Imglish, 
Lµp 42, Januar--J, 1967. 
6J'obn Dcn·ming, 11The i/t/a (Initial.. 'i'enching Alphabet} 
Reading Experiment, n Reading Teacher, 18: 105 (Uovo:mber, 196!~). 
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further ztepo1 .. tod that after the first two yee~s of the oxperi-
ment, creative -v;riting appeared much .improved by the i/t/a 
classes and that by the :middle of the third year of schooling 
the i/t/a pupils were able to spell t .. o., words significantly 
bot tel" than the children who had been ro ading and writing with 
t. o. only.7 
Some British educators have viewed the apparont success 
o:r i/t/a with suspicion. They wondered :whether it should bo 
necessary to require all children to learn to r·end by this 
rr£Bthod. In their search for information to malrn proper 
decisions concerning the future use of i/t/a, the educators 
asked what probloms one night expect to oncouJ1tor wb..ile using 
the i/t/a. 
:rn tll'lswei,.. to the que~]t:i.on, 11What•s wrong with i/t/a'l 11 
John Downing first set a.bout to distinguish nnd sot apar•t from 
the essence of i/t/a the separnte issue of materials using 
i/t/a, teaching methods in i/t/a classes, and inveotment and 
profit from i/t/ a publishing. He indicated that there will 
BJ.ways bo cri ticisrn of these aspects of i/t/ a but ·that they 
are not essentiP.1 to a judgment of the basic principlos of 
the idea behind i/t/a.. 
13 
:tn determining whothoI" there is anything wrong with 
the i/t/a writing system itself'~ Ml?,; Do-vming qtlOted from the 
results :found in the British i/t/a research exper:iment 
previously reported on in this study. He pointed out that 
the successes of i/t/a found in this study should not be 
overlooked. 
Mr. Dm·ming further rola.ted that th.a results are 
encouraging but they are not good enough. He believad 
additione.1 findings in the British i/t/a study suggested 
certain ueeknessos that should bo eA1Jlorod. A deocription 
of the weaknesses .follows: 
The plateau or .regression effect at the tr>anai-
tion stage suggests that attempts should be me.de to 
reduca thia loas. Improvements in teaching methods 
ma.y help, but what is urgently needad now is a 
reappraisal or the i/t/a writing system itself. 
The errors made by chlld.ren after the tr:msi-
tion stage often occui~ in words which have highly 
singular confi(:,"Urations, but ~onio rri.isleading 
individual lett:;er or letters in the t. o. spelling 
(e. g., ch in school, s in island, a in ceiling) 
seerr1eg tohave ca.used errors in the-post-transition 
t. o. . 
:rn su1nma.ey, Mr. )owning ad.nu ttod that thero are some 
things wrong with the i/t/a w·riting systen1 itself', and that 
8,John Doi.ming, 11What 's Hrong With i/t/ a?, 0 Phi Del ta 
Kappan, Volume 48, P• 263 {February, 1967). 
despite the various successes of' i/t/a there is room .tor 
improvement on i/t/ats present design. 
14 
Although the name '!mi ti al Teaching Alphe.bet;<l had its begin-
ning in the United States in 1963, the writing system itsol.f 
existed under the name "Augmented Romenu at an earlier date. 
Matarial.s incorporating the i/t/a have been used 
experimntslly tn tho United states since 1963; however, most 
of the experimentation has been· done td th children part:i.cipat-
ing in remedial. progra11is and until now no attempt ho.a been 
made to compare students• achievement in systems participating 
in state programs. 
Accoi.,ding to an o.1"ticle appenring in tho 196.5 Libr~ 
Journal, the 44~letter transition alphabet was introduced in 
the United States after three years of successf'u.l experimenta-
tion by Pi t:rnan in England, 
By adding letters to take care ot the phonetic 
iri•egularities of the traditional alphabet, i/t/a 
eases the way f'ori children,, who in beginning reading 
need a consistent sot of sound symbols.9 
At some time (generally about two yea.rs) the alpha.bet 
closes the gap between the spoken and lfl"itten vocubulary. 
nused in remedial programs, kindergru. .. tan, reading i~eo.diness, 
90: 
9"i/t/a: A Reading Revolution, n Libr!U'Y JournP.tl.,, 
50-58 {Movembai-1 196.5). 
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and adult literacy classes, the i/t/a has proven to be highly 
effective in all instru:ices.nlO 
According to \·illliam D. Boutwell: 
The average child who is ready for school 
already understands and uses about 3500 v.K:>rds. 
However, moat children do not attain workable 
skills in reading and ·writing ·until the fourth 
grade • .11 
Dr. Boutwell also expl'ained that the Baso.l Reading 
Programs (includlng Ginn & Company) usuaJ.ly introduce a.bout 
350 words in the first year and since the more than forty 
sounds of m.tr speech are represented in more then 2000 
different ways, many of the children become confused in 
trying to learn to read and spell. He further indice.tod that 
the one-to-one releJ:;ionship between sound and alphabet symbol 
provided for by i/t/a would be helpful to the beginning reader. 
The Bethlehem, Ponnsylven:l.a, t3ystem, working closely 
with Le~igh Univers:tty, is the largest single system in the 
United states experimenting with materials incorporating i/t/a.12 
However, there are other systems in the United States which 
are conducting or have conducted experiments with i/t/a. Among 
lOibid. 
llwilliam D. Boutwell, ttAn 1~asier War to Learn to Read," 
P. T. A. Magazine., 59: 11-13 {October, 1964). 
12i/t/a Bulletin, Volume 2, Uo. 4 (SUrr~er, 1965), p. 1. 
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these are the studies conducted b;r the Masi.'1ville, Tennes::iee > 
Metropolitan School syatom in conjunction with Peabody College 
and the Uni vcrai ty of Chica.go Laboratory School. 
In a study co:n:ipnring reading achievement of students 
conducted by Aibort J .. Mazurkiewicz in the Lehigh Univel*si ty--
Bethlohe111 PUblio Schools" evexrJ o.ff'ol't was made to equate the 
methodology used in both the control and experi:mente.;l c;roups. · 
Ma..:.."'l!rldewicz was particula1 ... ly interested in controlling the 
1nethodology used by the te ache1"s bee a.use: 
While the reports f1"0111 the Uni versl ty o:r London 
indicated that the !i1aterials tboy used in their 
studios wei-•e identical in both. populations except 
for a chan.go in orthography, the methodologies used 
by the various teachel"S in either of the experimentul 
or control populations were porrllitted to vary according 
to the basic approach the teacher generally usad.13 
It was found in the study that: 
The use or an i/t/a medium in a language ru"'ts 
oriented program of instruction has a oign.i:f'icDnt 
value in overooruing the inhibiting effects of' the 
cQ:mplex rolntionships o:r trudif ional English spelling 
on early re11ding instruotion.l ~ 
Mazurkiewicz also eonciudod: 
13A. J. Eazurl:iewicz, "Comparinon of" i/t/a. t::'.nd T. o., 
Heading Achievement lfnen Hethodolo1$'Y is Contr•olled, n Ele1110nta.l?'lj 
Englisq, 43: 602 (October, 1966). 
l~ . .' 
·Ibid., p. 606. 
Since some advantage in favor of' the i/t/a 
medium at mid-year and year-end points wore f01.md 
on word readinr.:; subtests and no inferior results 
wore notod on ~ther measures. or l"eading, teachers 
and adini11.lstra.to1"'.s may feel confident that the i/t/a 
medium used in a boginning p1"ogrron o-£ instruction 
wh..ieh emJ;ha.sizes the language arts should result in 
a. somel<mat better overa11 reading perforr.isnoe as 
measured by standardized tests when the tests are 
. t 15 lll • o. . < 
Addltional information co11cerning_ the l"esul ts of the 
achioverri.ent of the studentr3 participating in the Bethlehem 
study follows: 
It was found tllat in the Bethlehem, Pennsylvania, 
system, which used materials incorporating i/t/ a in 
1963 through 1964., that after using the materials one 
year many of the children entering the second grade 
were i,,aading at third and fourth grade levels. It 
17 
was also found that after only eight months. of' working 
·with the matoriels incorporating i/t/ a, many of the 
students were already reading on the first grade levei.16 
Tabla I, pBJ:;e 18, shows the res.ding 1evels achieved 
by those st~dents using i/t/ a as compared to those using the 
sta."ldard alphabet in the Bethlehem, Pennsylvania, system. 
FrOm Table I it appears th.at 24 per cent of the children 
using i/t/a for one yea:r in the BethJ.ehen1, Pennsylvania, 
system were reading at the thil'd grade level while none of the 
children using the standard alphabet were reading at the third 
grade level. The results also show that 50.7 per cent of the 
l5tbid., P• 606. 
-
16willia...m D. Boutwell .. "Learning to Read with i/t/a, n 
Senior Scholastic, 86: sup 8-9 (Ha.rah 4 .. 1965). 
TABLE I 
A COHPARISOM OF I/T/ A A11D STANDA~D READTI~G LEVl~LS 
Pfil~NSYLVANIA, 
Reader 1:!.eve_J.:._ 1:.f.Y_a S_tnn_qarC[ 
Third ~.o~ 0 0°··' . ~;) 
Second 50.7 6.1 
Fir-st 1_1±_.o 111 .. J± 
Primer or below 11.3 19.5 
l:v/illimn D. Boutwell, "Learning to Read ~Ii th i/t/a, u 
Seniol" ·Scholastic, 86: sup 8-9. (Mru:->ch 4, 1965). 
18 
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students using i/t/a were on the second grade reading level, 
14.0 par cent were nt the first grade level and only 11.3 per 
cent at th9 primer ol" below reading levol. At the sru-1;o time, 
of' the children using the stendru."d alphabet only 6.1 per cent 
we1"6 roe.ding at the second grade level while ?li..h per> cent ·were 
reading at the first g:rade levol an.d 19.,5 per cent at the primer 
or below reading level. 
The writer discussed the experiment being conducted ·with 
i/t/ a materials in the Uashvillo r:etropoli tan Fublie school 
system w'ith Dr. Maggie Bushnell, vice president of i/t/a 
Publications~ Inc. D1". Bushnell said,, uThe exp·::irimont is being 
conducted by the lia.shville City Schools in conjunction ·with 
Peabody College and i/t/a Publice.tions, Inc. 017 
She also rele,tad, nThe experL'1'lont, begun in 1964, has 
now boen in operation f'or tl:u?ee yee.rs and the Ford :F'oundation 
has boen a sponsor or the pro~~ran1. nl8 
In addition, Dr~ Bushnell stated that in late .Ju..."1e, 
1967, there would be a conference in Uashville, ~rennessee, 
concerning the i/t/ a e.A.'J>Grinwnt being conducted there. 
Scheduled to attend the conference were such well-known figures 
17Dr. Haggie Bushnell, vice president of i/t/a 
Publications~ Inc., in a tolenhone interview, JUne 221 1967. Perm.ission to quote secured. -
J.8Ibid. 
-
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in i/t/a. as Sir James Pitmsn and Dr. u. J. Tanyzer of Hofstra 
College .. 
Dr. Bushnell believed that this conference would provide 
the impetus for interpretation and evaluation of the achieve-
. ment of the·. students participating in the. program. She said 
that while various progress reporto; done at. intervals through-· 
out the experiment, have been serit to the Ford Foundation, the 
moat useful reports will not be. available until a.ftel." the 
. -~ 
conference. 
Also working closely 'With the experiment from the 
Uashville City schools were Mrs ... o. T. Officel", supervisor of 
i/t/a, and Mr. M. D. Neeley, director of elementary education • 
. , The wri tar discussed the Mashville program with Hr. rTeeley. He 
agreed that the research cowJ.ng af"ter the conference would be of 
greater value than any previously done. r:roweve:rs, ha also said: 
Al though the studies w'hich have been done show 
no significant difference in the reading achievement 
of the students participating in the progra:m, the 
students using ilt/a did seem to be able to i.zrite 
better and more creatively than the other students.19 
Dr. Lloyd Dunn and Dr. Philip Pfost, department of 
special. education, Pea.body College, also worked ·with the 
Nashville experiment. In an interview id th Dr. Pfost 
1911:1?. M. n. Ueeley, director of alemonta.ry education, 
Nashville City Schools, in a telephone interview, July .3, 1967. 
Permission to quote secured. 
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the 'Vtri ter ·t-ras told that in addition to the i/t/ a. materials, 
the Houghton Mifflin readers and the Lippincott readers· were 
used. Also used was the Peabody Language Development Kit, 
which was developed speoifioally for this expoi-iiment. 
Dr. Pfost said: 
The children participating in the program 
were prilnarily from the culturally deprived areas 
in Nashville, and the data collected includos 
only the first yea:P of tha p1~0.c;ra'Yll. Thel'•a will 
be additional da.ta which will be available after 
the June conference. 
Accord.lng to the research done by Peabody 
College, no significant difference occurred at 
the .05 level in :reading achievement between the 
students using the various materials in the 
Uashville program. Although additional reoearch 
is being conducted, the results will28robably not be avail.able until the faJ.1 or 1967. 
In Septembor of 1963 the University of Chicago 
Labora.tor<J Schools begon an i/t/a project in one first grade 
class. The undertaking was designed a.s an exploration of a 
new teaching medium rather than e. research project. 
From three kindergarten classes, twenty-five 
children ware selected. The criterion for selection 
20nr. Philip Pfost, department of special education, 
Peabody College, in a telephone interview, July 3, 1967. 
Perrr~ssion to quote secured. 
was obvious: they were all beginning re a.de rs, ·w:t th 
the exception of a few "''ho were read:i.ng e.t the pre-
- 21 primer level. 
A concerted effort was made to inform tlle parents of 
the participating children as to the nature of tho project. 
The pa.rents were asked to attend a movie about i/t/a ond 
afterwards there WllS a question and answer period. 
The primacy questions raised ·were about outside 
reading in tr a.di tional orthog1•aphy, trans.fer to 
traditionru. orthography and spelling problems, but 
not about whether the children would succeed in 
learning to read through such a progrrun.22 
Throt1ghout the year the children used Book I oi' the 
Early to Read Series published by i/t/n Publications. The 
children al.so actively participated in a croati vo writing 
program to add to the childrent s reading vocabulary. 
22 
The following observations were made at the conclusion 
o-r t.he second year of exploration oi' i/t/a as a medium f'or 
beginning reading at the University of Chics.,go·Laboratory 
School; 
(1) childl"'en and adults readily learn the 
alphabets; (2) t1 .. ansf'er to traditional orthography 
is smooth, provided that the child is ready for it; 
2lsadako Tengan, "Ini·tial Teaching Alphabet, n §?q>erimental 
P~oy~dures ~ ~eading (The University of Chicago Pross, 19o5), 
P• b " 
(3) i/t/a seems to encourage a :freer expression o:f 
ldea in creative writing; (4) children aro raore 
aware o:f sound-symbol relationships; (.5) i/t/ a. 
greatly f'acilitates word analysis; (6) trensrer 
- in spelling occurs later than tra.."1.sfer in read:tng; 
(7) i/t/a seems to give children that sense of' 
confidence so essentia1 during the early staces of 
roading.23 
23 
In one of' the twenty.eight first grade studies sponsored 
by the United States Office of Education during the academic 
year 1964 through 196.5, Edward 'I?:r!y' compared the readi11g 
achievement of students using throe different methods of 
teaching :first grade reading. Tho three methods used in the 
twenty-one f'j_rst grades which ·were compared ·were the Diacri ticnl 
Marking System (Dli3) 1 1/t/a, and the Sheldon neadors published 
by Allyn DJld Bacon. 
In an attempt to do essentially the sar1e thing as 
i/t/a t-ti th a different method, the DHS was used. 
Since . there are :more sounds in English than 
there are letters, i/t/a has attempted to solvo 
this problem by oreat:tng additional characters 
f'or the language. The DHS attempts to solve the 
problem by adding die.critic.al marks to regulru:-
letters. \'!here as the i/t/ a rqopells many words 
even when traditional letters are used, the Dr1S 
never chmiges the spelling.24 
23Ibid., p. 64. 
24Edward B. Fey, ncompering the Diacritic al Marking 
System,, i/t/a, and a Basal Reading Series, 11 .Ele!11ontm::;y: En5lish, 
43: 607 {October, 1966). 
The materiaJ.a. used were a specially inarkod set of 
the Sheldon Readers. In the ent:tr~ regular net of the first 
grade. series a mark was p:µt·over every word. This had the 
advantage of pages whioh. look:od exactly like the J:Jegular 
Sheldon Readers.· In addition to tho regular toachorts 
:materials accompanying the Sheldon Readers, the teachers using. 
the m,rs were furnished 1n th a set of instructions foxi teaching 
the Diaoritioal Marks to th.e children. 
"Methods to be used in the study were assigned to class-
rooms at rt:rndom. Teachers ·were assigned the nmthods they 
would teach by lot. n2S All of tho teaohers were given the 
materials to study during the sur.uner and a day of teacher 
training was given before the classes began in the .fall. 
Conclusions of the study ware as follows: 
The:re was no significant difference in the 
silent reading ability tests at the end of the 
fi?*st grade taught by the DHS, the i/t/ a, or a 
regular bas,tal reading series. no oreJ. reading 
test showed m:i:y signi:f'lcant di:f'feronces ex.09pt 
one using only phonetically re51.llar words.2o 
In referenea to various exparim0nts with the i/t/a, 
some educators have questioned as f'ollowa: 
25Ibid., p. 608. 
26tbid., p. 610. 
Perhaps these positive results like ·so much 
research that COlf!JH:i.res one method with another, 
may be partly attributed to factors other than 
the use or ilt/ a per 3e. Among these f acto1,.s are 
·the new, interesting reading materials supplied to 
the ex;perimental. group,, the extra workshops and 
disouasions teachers in the i/t/ a groups participate 
in, the involvement or parents, r111d the212ublicit-y 
given to the positive results of i/t/a~ J · 
25 
Dr. :r;. A •. Enstrom, research speeiali.st, Greensburg, 
Pennsylvania., indicated in a recently published article that 
he felt tho.t .much of the research done concerning i/t/a·has 
been done by persons other than educators. He said: 
Thoughtful educators havo always attempted 
to look bohind the seenas of educational n:-Ovements 
end seek the weaknesses as well as the stron£;th 
prior to wholesale. adoption of a.'1.y p:rogram. 2U 
Dr. Enstrom f'urther stated! 
Let us question evory facet and obtain accurate 
appraisals, but let sound results and time toll tho true 
stocy. With i/ t/ a it se.ems clear that som.e body" owes 2 us the answers that have not as. yet been rorthoorr,.:tng. 9 
As can be expected, the earliest reports on the use of' 
i/t/a came from Brita.in. Most of' the earliest research was 
27 Ruth Stre.ng, Constance· M. McCullough, 
Traxler, The ~rovement of Readi;q.g (Hew Yorlt: 
Book Company, l 67"}, p. 124'. 
and Arthur E. 
McGraw-Hill 
28E. A. Eristrom, nwsnted: Unbiased A;nswers,n ElementB.!:Y: 
En@ish, 44: 47. (Januaey, 1967). 
29Ib .• d. f"'2 J. ., p. ;i .. 
-
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dona by John Downing who worked closely with Sir James Pitman 
in the- development and use of i/t/a. Downing is still involved 
:ln various research projects conceming i/t/a which are being 
conducted in Britain. 
In 1963 Bethlehem, Pennsylvonia--Lehigh University 
experiment with i/t/a began. It is now the largest single 
system in tho United States using i/t/a mat€~rial.s. Working 
closely with the Bethlehem experiment was Dr. Albert J. 
Mazurldawiaz from Lehigh. He has probably published more 
reports on the use end advantages of materials incorporatlng 
i/t/a than ru:iyone olse in the United States. 
Although the use o:f i/t/a has become more lridespread 
in the United States, many educators have viewed its apparent 
sucooss conservatively. They believed that a portion of the 
success of' i/t/a must be nttl"'ibut~)d to the noimess of the 
material itself 1 enthusiasm on the teo.ehera r pa.rt snd the 
extra teaehei" work.shops in the use of the mate:vial. 
The 1,Jr5. ter believed that much of' tho available evidence 
found in tho related litcx>ature would tend to lead one to the 
conclusion that; tha materials incorporating the i/t/a are 
superior to othor materials used in the teaching of l"'eading. 
However, the wl"itor compared the post-test scoros or the 
students using the G:tnn Basal Reading Na.tori els with the post-
27 
test scores of the students using tho materiala incorporating 
the i/t/a in tho Georgia SWnmer Reading Program to debermine 
whether thel"e wa.s any significant dif'ferenoe in the achievement 
of reading abilities of the students in the two groups. 
OHAPTE'R III 
COMPA,_'C(ISOH OF ACHIB.N'RMEUT 
As previously stated, the writer chose to compare th.a 
reading achievement ot the students in the Marietta, Georgia,, 
system which used :rmteritls incorporating the i/t/ a and the 
Athens, Georgia, system which used the Ginn Basal Reading 
Materials. 
The total group size of the students using the i/t/a 
in the Marietta. system, hereafter rc.forred to as the i/t/ a 
group, was thirty-four (i/t/a, H=J4). Comprising this group 
were six.teen white males, four white females, eight Nogro 
males, and six Uegro females. The ages of the children in 
this group ranged from six to eleven years. The grade levels 
of tho children ttm1ged from grade one to grade three. 
In the At.hens system there were forty-one children, 
hereafter referred to as the· Ginn group, using the Ginn 
Basal. Reading Materials in the Su.nnner Reading Progttaro (Ginn, 
lT=l..µ). Comprising this group of students were twelve white 
males, fourteen white females, thirteen Uegro males,, and two 
• .. 
Negro females. The ages of the children in this group also 
ranged from six to eleven years. The grade levels of the 
children ranged from grade one to grade three. 
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All the children participating in the Georgia SUmrn.er 
Reading Program were adi."ilinistered the Peabody Pictu1 .. e Vocabulary 
Test and the Peabody IQ Test at the begin..~ing of the program, 
Tables II and III, page 30, show the scores of the children in 
the i/t/a group and scores of the children in the Ginn group. 
Tab1e II shows the scores the students achieved on the 
Peabody Picture Vocabulary Test Rm~ score. The students in both 
the i/t/ a gI'OUp and the Ginn group scored in a similar :Lashion 
vrl.th the largest number of students from both groups scoring 
in the average ability range on the test. It would therefore 
appear that the reading abilities of tho students in both groups 
were somewhat equal. 
Table III shows the scores the students achieved on the 
Peabody IQ Test. In both the i/t/a and the Ginn groups the 
scores of the students ind.icated a idde range in intelligence. 
However, since tho largest n1L~bor of students in both groups 
scored in the average range on the test, it would appear that 
the two groups of students were evenly matched in intelligence. 
Each student participating in the Georgia SUmmer Reading 
Progra:n1 was administered the Gates Primacy Word Recognition Raw 
Score I, the Gates Primary Word Recognltio11 Grade Placement I, 
the Gates Primary Sentence Hecognition Raw Score I, the Gates 
Primary Sentence Recognition Grade Placement I, the Gates 
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TABLE II 
A CO!fP AJUSOll OF THE PEA30DY P!CTlffiE VOCABU.LARY 
TEST RAW SCORES FOR THE I/T/ A A.rm GINJ:i GROUPS · 
Raw seore 1j_t/a. Ginn 
OJ±_O ... 01±_9 l 7 
050 - 059 9 ll~ 
060 - 069 16 16 
070 - 079 8 3 
080 - 089 
-
1 
090 - 099 - -
100 ... 109 
- -
TABLE III 
A COMP ARismr OF THE PEABODY IQ SCORES 
FOR !rHE I/T/A AND GIJ:m GROUPS 
IQ Score JLtj_a. Ginn 
60 ... 69 3 2 
70 - 79 2 7 
80 - 89 9 6 
90 ... 99 7 12 
100 - 109 6 7 
110 - 119 4 6 
120 - 129 3 1 
LJ.]. 
Total 75 
Total 75 
31 
Primary Paragraph Rocogni tion Raw Scoro I, and. the Gates 
- Primary Paragraph Grade Placement I as pre-tests. For:ms II 
of the o.bove tests were adn:dnistered to the students as post-
tests at the end of the program. The SUn:nner Rea.ding Program 
began. May 28, 1965, and ended August 4, 1965. 
Tables IV, V, VI, VII, VIII, iU:-iD IX on pages 32, 33, 
and 34 shol1 the scores the students achieved on the various 
pre-tests and post-tests achninistcred during tho SW:nruor Roa.ding 
Program. 
Table IV shows the scores the students achieve·d on the 
Gates Primary Word Recognition Raw score Tests. Since :more 
stud011ts in both of tho groups scored higher on the post-test 
than on the pre-test, it wouJ.d appear that both groups or 
students made gains in word recognition ach:!.eve:mont during 
the summer program. 
Table V shows the scores the students achieved on the 
Gates Prirne.--ray Word Recognition Grade Placement Tests. Gains 
in achievement by the students in both groups were indicated 
by the higher c;rude placement scores achievod by the students 
on the post-test. 
Table VI shows the scores the students achievod on the 
Gates Primary Sentence Recognition Rau Score Tests. The post-
test scores indicate that the Ginn students made gains in 
Scores 
0 - 10 
ll - 20 
21 - JO 
31 - 40 
u - 50 
Scores 
1.3 - 1.7 
1.8 - 2.2 
2.3 - 2.7 
2.a - 3.2 
3.3 - 3.7 
TABLE IV 
STt.TDEMT SCOR.BS OU GATES PRIMARY 
WORD RECOGNITION RAW SCORE TESTS FOR 
THE I/T/A AUD Gnm GROUPS 
FoI'm I 
Pre-test 
i/t/a Ginn 
6. 17 
11- 13 
7 8 
6 3 
1± -
Total 
75 
- TABLE V 
Form I! 
Post-test 
i/t/a Ginn 
4 14 
9 2 
5 ll 
10 10 
6 4 
34 
STUDEUT SCOH.ES 0!:7 GA.1EFS PRIMARY 
WORD RECOGNITION GRADE PLACm·'lI~MT ·rn:STS FOR 
THE I/T/A AUD annr GROUPS 
Form.I 
Pre-test 
11 fl. t a Ginn 
3 16 
15 14 
10 11 
3 
-
3 -
Form II 
Post-to st 
I i/t a Ginn 
3 6 
' 
11 14 
12 10 
3 8 
5 3 
ll 34 Total 
75 
34 
32 
' 
Total 
15 
Total 
75 
s cores 
0 - 10 
11 - 20 
21 - 30 
31 .... _!lo 
!µ - 50 
TABLE VI 
STUDEHT SCORES on GAS1ES PRIHARY 
Sfilf!'E.1WE REOOGWITIOlf RAW SCORE T1;;STS FOR 
THlii; I/T/ A AHD Gnm GROUPS 
Foztm I 
Pre-test 
· /t/ er l. a inn 
3 12 
9 21 
7 7 
12 1 
3 
-
34 Totn1 
15 
TABI,F. VII 
Forra II 
Post-test 
•/t/ G" J. a inn 
a 12 
7 12 
7 5 
7 11 
5 l 
34 
srruDEMT SCOR.ES OU GATIJ:S PRIHABY 
SENTElfCE RECOGIHTIOU GRADE PLAC!~MEl'.fT TESTS FOR 
THE I/T/A AHD GTIJW GROUPS 
Form ! 
Pl"e"'!'test: 
score a i/t/a Ginn 
1.3 - 1.7 1 9 
1.8 - 2.2 6 17 
2.3 - 2.1 12 111 
2.8 - 3.2 a l 
3.3 - 3.8 7 
-
Total 
15 
Form II 
Post-test 
i/tj_a Ginn 
3 7 
9 8 
10 l;i 
7 8 
5 3 
34 
33 
Total 
75 
Total 
75 
Scores 
O··- 5 
6 -10' 
11 - 15 
16 - 20 
21 - 26 
TABLE VIII 
S11UDENT SCORES 'ON GA.TES PRI'nARY 
PAqAGHAPH RE:COGNTTIOH RAW SCORE: 11.'E~-3ll1S FOR 
'J'BE I/T/ A A~TD Gnm GROUPS 
Form I 
Pre-test 
i/t/a Ginn 
-
8 
9 15 
9 14 
9 11 
7 
-
Total. 
75 
/ 
TABLE IX 
Form II 
Post-teat 
i/tj_a Ginn 
3 5 
3 9 
11 8 
10 11 
7 8 
34 
srilJDEliT SCORES OH GATES PRIHARY 
PAHAG-RA'PH RECOGUITIO!T GRADE PLACEMENT TESTS FOR 
THg I/T/A AUD GTifM GRO'UPS 
Scores 
1.3 - 1.7 
1.8 - 2.2 ' 
2.3 - 2.7 
2.8 - 3.2 
3•3 .. 3~7 
3.8 -11:..2 
!t_.3 -11.:_. 7 
Form I 
Pre-test 
I i t/a Ginn 
3 11 
6 17 
18 13 
5 -
- -
2 
-
- -
Total 
75 
'• 
Form II 
Post-test 
iLt/a Ginn 
lt. 6 
5 10 
18 l!f. 
3 10 
- -
3 l 
l -· 
-
.34 
;; 
Total. 
15 
Total 
75 
35 
sentence :r•ecogni tion reading achievement during the summer 
program. More of tho Ginn students ocorad higher on the post-
teat than on the pre-test; en the other hand, the reverse wa.s 
true !'or the i/t/ a. students. There i;.;ere :more i/t/ a students 
scoring lower on the post-test than on the pre-test. This 
would indicate that there was actually a decline in the sentence 
recognition reading achievement of the i/t/a students during 
the s'Ulmller pr-ogram. 
Although it would be interesting to speculate what 
caused some or the i/t/a students apparently to decline in their 
sentence recognition reading achievement, it would be di.ffieult 
to arrive at the primary cause. such things as teacher emphasis 
on other areas of reading instruction could possibly influence 
the interest and achievem~nt·or the students. Also, the i/t/a 
teachEn•s could possibly be weak in teaching sentence 1 ..ecogni tion 
skills. 
Table VII shows the test scores the students achieved 
on the Gates Primary Sentence n.ecognition Grade Placement 1I'eots. 
Asa.in it appears that the Ginn students gained in sentence 
recognition reading abilities during the summer progra~. More 
Ginn students scored higher on the post-test than on the pre .. test. 
Since more of the i/t/a students scored lower on the post-test 
than on the p1"0-test~ it appears that they declined in sentence 
recognition reading achievement during the program. 
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As stated earlier, it would be interesting to speculate 
what caused so1ne of the i/t/a. students apparently to decline 
in sentence recognition i"aading achiovement •. nowovor, since a 
number or factors could have influenced the achievement of the 
students, the ·w1-.itcr was unable to determine the pr:tma17 cause. 
Table VIII shows the scores the ntudents achieved on 
the Gates Primary Para.graph Recognition Raw Score Tests. Since 
~-Ore of both the i/t/a and the Ginn students scored higher on 
the post-test than on the pre-test, it appears that both groups 
made gains in par~.graph recognition reading achievement during 
the summer program.. 
Table IX shows the scores the students achieved on 
the Gates Primary Paragraph Recognition Grade Placement Tests. 
The i/t/a students appeared to aoh.ieV'e slightly higher on tha 
post-test than on the pre-test. Although the majority of the 
i/t/a students appeared to make little or no gains in paragEaph 
recognition reading achievement during the summer program, a 
small number did ina:nage to raise their post-test acora.s. 
Since more of the Ginn students scored higher on the 
post-tea.t than on the pre-test, they apptWently gained in 
para.graph recognition reading achievement during the summer 
program. 
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To test for differences in the nchievcment of the 
students in the Marietta, Georgia, sys·i;om which used materials 
incorporating the i/t/n as compared to the achievement of the 
students in the Athena, Georgia, system which used the Ginn 
Basal Reading Materials in the Georgia su.mm01" Reading P1"'ogra:ro, 
1965, tha statistical technique o:f.' analysis of covariance was 
deemed r:ost appropriate. This sta.tisticnl method is :particular-
ly useful. when groups are to be eon'!pared on the basis of their 
r·esponse to a criterion, and individual differences a111ong the 
members within the groups ere either knoim or suspected to 
influence the ori terion. TlU"ough the use of the anaJ.ysis ot 
covariance technique one can attempt to control these individual 
dif'terencos., It was to provide n r.lea:ns of' attaining a measure 
of control of indiviaual difforencos that the technique of' 
anal;ro!s of' oovB.!'iance uas developad.l 
The purpose of the comparative study was to determine 
whether the materials used in the two systems wns. tho determining 
taotor ea.using one or the other of the tiro groups of students 
to achieve significantly higher on the post-test criterion 
nrea..surss than the other group in the Georgia Summor Rea.ding 
Program., 1965. 
. 
1wert, Meidt, and .~ann~ statistical Methods in 
Educational and Payehul~g:tcal ~esoareh (lfow York: ~'\Ppleton­
denfu?;r ... croft$7 Inc., 194}, P• 343. 
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To determine llhether any significnnt differences in the 
achievot1ent did occur, the i.i'ri ter used six anaJ.yses. The Peabody 
Picture Vocabulary- Test Raw score, the Peabody IQ, and the 
various pre-tests administered to the participating students 
were used as the covariates. 
In the first analysis to dete:rmine whether there ua.s 
any significant difference in the achievement of the studento 
between the ttm groups• the criterion measure used was the 
Gates Primary Word Recognition II, Raw Score. r.rha covariates 
were the Gates Primacy Word Recognition I, Raw score. ·and the 
Peabody Raw Sool'e• 
Table X, pa;_;e 39 1 shows the results of the ansJ.ysis for 
differences in achievement between the groups when the criterion 
measure was the Gates Prin:u::wy Word Recognition II, Raw score. 
The covariates were the Peabody Raw Score and the Gates Pri;mar;r 
Wol'd Recognition I, Raw score. 
The I"esults of the analysis show th.at no significant 
difference in the achievement or the students botweon the two 
groups in method (n1aterlals), Peabody Raw so.oJ:i'e~ an.d Gate a 
P:rei:mary Word Recognition I, Raw Score oceurred. 
~ 
In the second analysis between the two groups, the 
Gates Primary WoI'd Roeogni ti on II, Raw score was again used 
as the criterion measure. The covariates were the Gates Primary 
Wo1 .. d Recognition I~ Raw Score and the Peabody IQ Score. 
TABLE X 
A COMP 11.RISON OF THE DI1•1,1.8REHCES !U METHOD, 
PEABODY PICTURE VOCABULARY TEST RAW SCORE, AND 
WORD REOOGMITI01'T RAW SCORE I 
B'Wi"i'1Eh1\f THE I/T/ A AND GDU1 GROUPS 
Source df * 
EI'rO:tt 71 
Method l 
PRS 1 
llRRS I 1 
*degree of freedom 
*l(Mo an Square 
-::--·!H:? value 
MS-;.,.r . ~ .. ll"'t " 
661.f!_l,. 
-
100.45 1.058 
2.J..7.53 0.359 
<]]±6.15 l.l~50 
39 
40 
Table Ji..'1:, page b,J., shows the I"esults of the analysis for 
significant differences in the achievement or the students be-
tween the two groups when the Gates P:caimary Word Reoognition II, 
Raw Score was used as tho cFi'terion measure with the Peabody IQ 
arid tne Gates Primary Word Recognition I 1 Ra.t-: score a.a the 
covariates. 
The restil ts of tlle analysis show that no significant 
dif'f erence~ occurred in the achievement of the students between 
the two groups in method, Peabody IQ, and the Gatos Primary 
Word Recognition I, Raw score. 
The Gates Primary Sentence Recognition II, Raw Score 
was used as the criterion measure in the third analysis for 
significant differences in the achievement ot the students in 
the Marietta system which used the i/t/ a as compared with the 
achievement or the students in the Athens system whioh usod 
the Ginn Basal Reading Me.ter>ials. The covariates i-rore the 
Peabody Raw Score and the Gates Primacy Sentence Recognition I, 
Rau score. 
Table XII, page 42, shows the results or the analysis 
for significant differences in the achievement of the students 
between the two groups when the Gates Primary" sentence Recogni-
tion II, Raw Score was used as the criterion measure 1d th the 
Peabody Raw Score. and the Gates Primary Scntenoo Recognition I, 
Raw Score as the covariates. 
TABLE XI 
A OOHP,ARISON OP THE DIF'PERE'HCES !H MBTHOD:. 
PEABODY !Q, AUD WORD RECOGlUTION HAW SCOR.'S I 
B?:TWEEU THE I/T/ A lUfD GINW GROUPS 
Source df t IJIS F 
Error 71 657.00 
-
Method l :ilf&.2_0 0.832 
PIQ. l 580.73 o.88t~ 
WRRS I 1 581.29 o.885 
TA.B!.iE XII 
A COMP AR ISOM OP '1?1fP:! Dil<'J?BR'.E:JICES Ilf HETH OD, 
PEAB.0DY RAW SCORE, Ai'TD SEMTF~ifOE RECOG:Nl1l1IOM RAW SCORE I 
BETWEI:.'JJ THE I/T/ A AlrD G!lm GRotJPS 
Source df MS !ii 
~01\ 71 765.05 - -
Method 1 1789.16 2.339 
PRS 1 2.10 0.003 
.,-
SRRS I 1 6065.1.i.9 7 .928-l} 
-:~Significant at the • Ol level 
l~3 
The results o'f i;he analysis show that there was no 
significant difference in the achievement between the two 
groups in method and Peabody Raw Soo:re. In the Gates Primary 
Sentence Recognition I, Raw Score a significant di:f'.ference 
did occur at the .01 level. 
A word of explanation as to the significant dii.'.ference 
occurring as indica.tod in the Sentence Recognition I, Raw Score 
Test results in Table XII is in order. Prom the raw data used 
in con:q:iiling tha test results shotm in Table XII, the 1'1ri ter 
ascertained that the Ginn group scored aigni.ficantly highor. 
Howevort because there could very likely bo a number of 
influencing factors, the primary cause of tho significant 
difference occurring in the Gates Primacy sentence Recognition I, 
Raw score cannot be identified~ 
For the fourth analysis botween the two groups, the 
Gates Primal"'/ Sent-0nce Recognition II, Raw score was again 
used as the criterion measure. The covariates were the Peabody 
IQ and the Gatos Primary Sentence Recognition I, Raw score. 
Tabla XIII, page ~lt. shows the results cf.' the analysis 
fott significant differences betrmen the tw·o groups in the 
achievemen.t of the students when the Gates P~imar:r sentence 
Recognition II, Raw score was used as the criterion measure 
·with tha Peabody IQ and tho Gates Primary Sentence Recognition I, 
Raw score as the covariates. 
'l' ABI,E! XIII 
A COHPARISOU OF THE DIIil!'1~RBNCE$ IH ME'.TrIOD, 
PEABODY IQ, AJTD THE SEMTENCE RECOGNITION RAW SCORE 1 
BETWEEN THI?. I/T/A AWD anm GROUPS 
Source elf MS F 
Error- 71 755.13 ... 
Method l 1788._h:.9 2.,368 
PIQ l 706.73 0.9)_6 
SRRS I 1 5351.80 7.087 
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The results or the fourth analysis show that there was 
no significant difference between the two groups in tbe achieve-
ment o't the students in method and Peabody IQ. There was a 
significant difference occurring in the Gates Primary Sontenco 
Recognition I~ Raw score. 
Once again it was the Ginn group ·wh.ioh scored signifi-
oant1y higher on the Gates Primary Sentence Recognition I, Raw 
Score Test as shown in Table XIII. As stated before, the 
factor causing the significant difference cannot be isolated 
from the range of possible causes. 
In the fifth analysis for significant differences 
between the aohiovem(int or the students in the i/t/ 0. group 
and the Ginn group in the Georgia. .summer Re.ading Program, 1965, 
the Gates Primary Parsgra.ph Racogni ti on II,, Ra.w score was used 
as the criterion measure, The Peabody Raw Geo re and the Gates 
Primary Paragraph Heoognition I, Raw Score were used a.a the 
covariates. 
Table X.IV, page 45, shows the results of' the o.nalysis 
for significant differences between the achievement of the 
students in the i/t/a group and the Ginn group when the Gates 
Primary PB.l'agPaph Reeogni ti on II, Ra.w Score was used as the 
criterion measure w~th the Peabody Raw Score and the Gates 
Prilllacy Paragraph Recognition I, Raw Score as the covsriates. 
TABI,E XIV 
A COMPARISOU OF 'rIIE DIFFlmmroEs Hf HETHOD, 
PEABODY RAW SCORE, AUD 
Source 
Error 
Method 
PRS 
PRRS I 
p .ARAGRAPH rtECOGNI11.1I01i HAW SCORE I 
B£Tt/l{b1:T Tlf.~ I/T/ A .t'UiD GI11N GROUPS 
df MS 
71 877.33 
l 6.99 
1 127.73 
l 212.67 
F 
-
0.008 
o.1_!_t6 
o.21+2 
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In this analysis the results show that there was no 
significant difference between the achievement ot the students 
in the i/t/a gI'oup and the Ginn group in method.1 Peabody Raw 
soo1 .. e, and the Gates Prima:t'J" Pa1 .. agraph Recognition ! 1 Raw Score. 
The sixth was the final analysis for significant differ-
ences between the achievement of tho students in the Marietta, 
Georgia, system. which used the mate11ials incorporating the 
i/t/a and the students in the Athens, Georgia, system which 
used the Ginn Basal. Reading Materials in the Georgia su.mmer 
Reading ProgPam, 1965. In this analysis the Gates Primacy 
Para.graph Recognition II, Raw Score was used as the criterion 
measure while the Peabody Raw score and the Gates Primary 
Paragraph Recognition II, Raw score were used a3 the covariates., 
Table XV, page 48, shows ·t;he results o:r the analysis 
for signif'iosnt differences between the achievement of the 
students in the two groups when the criterion measure was the 
Gates J?rimar-y Paragraph Recognition II, Raw Score with the 
Peabody Iq a:n.d the Gates Primary Paragraph Recognition I, 
Raw Score as the covariates. 
Ti.!.e results o.f this final analysis show that there 
were no significant differences between the achievement of the 
students in the i/t/a. and the Ginn groups in method, Peabody 
IQ and the Gates Primary Paragraph Recognition I, Raw Score. 
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TABLg XY 
A COMPARISON OF DIF.PBP.J~WES nr HETHOD, 
Pil:ABODY IQ~ AHD ri'IIB PAHA.GRAPH HECOGNI'.PIOH RAW SCORE I 
BE'l1~TEEN I/T/ A. Arm GilfN GROUPS 
Sou.rec df MS F 
Error 71 87!1:_._!t.8 -
Method l 1.250 0.001 
PIQ l 330.46 0.378 
PRRS ! l 160.78 0.184. 
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As measured by the Peabody Picture Vooabulary Test Raw 
Score and the Peabody IQ Test administered at the beginning of 
the reading progra.'111 the students in both the 1/t/a. and the 
Ginn groups appeared to be evenly matched in intelligence. 
The results of the pre-tests and post-tests administered 
to the students showed that both groups made gains in word 
recognition and paragraph ·recognition reading achievement 
during the summer program. While the Ginn group al so gained 
in sentence recognition reading achievement, the i/t/a group 
appeared to decline. Since several :factors could have possibly 
caused the decline in sentence recognition reading achievement 
by tb.e i/t/a group, the writer was unable to isolate the primary 
ca.use. 
As previously stated, the students in the Marietta., 
Georgia; system used materia1s incorporating the i/t/a and the 
students in ·the Athens, Georgia,· system used the Ginn Basal 
Beading Materials in. the Georgia su.mmer Reading Program, 1965. 
As measured by the six analyses using the technique of analysis 
of covariance, there was no significant dif'i'erenae in the 
achievement of the studorits in the two groups which can be 
directly attributed to the reading materials used by the groups. 
CHAPTER IV 
SUMMARY, CO!TCLUSIONS, AIID REOOrTI·OOTDAT!OMS 
Thia comparative study was initiated as a means ot 
analysis or the offectivenaas ot tha materials (i/t/a.) incor-
porated in one ·of the new teobniques used in teaching reading .. 
The· i/t/a ta now in use in the United States e.a a medium to 
teach reading t·o students of all ability levels. 
In the Geol:'gia SU:mmer Reading Program, 196.5, onJ.y 
disabled readers of about average or better intelligence were 
' 
allowed to participate. Each of the students was administered 
pre-teats and post-tests in an effo:t't to determine the success 
or failure of the program. 
As a means' for determining whethe~ there were any signifi ... 
oe.nt differences between th~ achievement of the students in the 
Mariett:a,· Georgia, system which used the ?r.atel"ials inoo:rrporat-
ing the i/t/a and the ~hievement of the students in the Athens, 
Georgia. system which used the Ginn Basal Reading Matevials., 
six analyses using the statistical technique of analysis of 
covariance ware· used. The la-i ter was primarily interested in 
determining whether· any d.iff'erencas betirr&en the achievement of 
the students. in the two groups could be directly attributed to 
the reading materials which the twO groups used. Mo significant 
differences in the ~hievement of the students in the two groups 
were found which could be attributed to the materials used 
by the groups in the Georgia SUmmer Reading Program, 1965. 
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In evaluating the results of this comparative study 
several possibilities occtlI'~ ~nrl.le every effort was made to 
adjust for possible individual differences on the part of the 
students, there was no way to determine and allow for possible 
differences in the background of successful teaching experience 
of the teachers. Also, the possibility of diffex•ences in the 
rapport between the teacher and students could influence the 
achievement of the students. 
Because of the awakened interest by educators in teach-
ing reading and the influx of various new media used in the 
teaching of reading, further research and tests for differences 
in the achievement of students using these mutorial.s is needed. 
In the Georgia SU:m...'lWr Reading Program, 1965, there were six 
distinctively different types of materials U3ed in an effort 
to raise the reading abilities of the participating children. 
Used in the program were traditional basal reading materials, 
the Science Research Associates taboratory Materials, tho 
Programmed Reading Materials published by McGraw-Hill Publish-
ing Company, individualized reading materials, the Language 
Experience approach developed in San Diego, California, as 
well as the materials incorporating the i/t/ a. It would be 
interesting and valuable to make comparative studies of the 
achievement of the students using each or the materials. 
This study was done to compare the achievement or 
students using two apeoifia types of materials. It was a 
first step towards the analysis or the application of the 
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new materials now available for use in the teaching of reading. 
Fu.rther studies, including various practical classroom 
situations are needed to test the effectiveness of all.the 
new ma.');erials which can be used ill tb.e teaching 01 .. reading. 
Also needed are studies designed to take iltto account the 
differences in· the ba.clrground of the teachers and dif'ferencea 
in teache!"'..,student rapport 1n various reading e.'.h.-periments. 
Additional studies in tha use of i/t/a and.possible 
effects it may have on students are needed. Reco11miendations 
for these studies include experiments testing for.e~~tional 
strains placed on students as they make the transition from 
i/t/ a to trad1 tional orthography. Also needed are experiments 
designed to test for eye strain on students who had first 
learned i/t/a and then had to learn to read and write traditional. 
orthography. 
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